
Avongara Nilli — Evaluations 
 
 

AKC Approved Basenji Judge -- Dr. Edna K. Martin on December 25, 2011 
 
Tall, elegant bitch of proper proportions - especially correct shoulders & upper arm.  
Excellent bladed bone & good feet.  Well set ears on correct proportioned head – mouth 
reverse scissors at this time.  Good balance for & aft – excellent coat & color. 

Clearly typical basenji. 
 
Rating 4+ Very Good 
 
 
 
AKC Approved Basenji-Breeder Judge -- Terri Lyddon on December 31, 2011 
 
This girl demonstrates Basenji - like temperament and personality.  She also 
demonstrates sounds like a typical basenji. 

Her head & wrinkle is very typey for the basenji breed.  Her coat is excellent and is in 
good condition.  She moves smoothly and gracefully. 

She has good balance & color. 

In my opinion she conforms to the breed standard in temperament & physical attributes. 
 
Rating 4 Very Good 
 
 
 
Long-Time Breeder -- A. Tad brooks on December 29, 2011 
 
My overall impression of this native stock female is that she possesses very good breed 
type and has a wonderful temperament as well.  I am very impressed with the deep 
quality of this female basenji and believe there is no question of her adding a great deal to 
the basenji breed's gene pool.  I have given Nilli a Very Good (4) evaluation rating and 
describe below my reasoning for this rating. 

Nilli  has a gorgeous coat in both texture  and length with the proper skin elasticity. Her 
head type is very nice with proper cushioning, sufficient wrinkles, and good plains with a 
noticeable stop.  Nilli has beautiful deep and dark eye color, however, the shape of her 
eye should be a bit more almond.  Her bite is a bit undershot but could possible correct as 
she continues to mature, though, that is not likely.  She has a nice ear set and leathering 
although they should be a bit smaller.  Nilli's neck is long, well crested and well set into 
shoulders.  She has a very nice topline with nicely set tail that could be a bit tighter as the 
standard call for it.  Her angulation is correct and moderate, both front and rear.  She did 
show being a bit cow hocked, but it is ever so slight and also could be age related.  She 



stands well on her feet and her pasterns tight and correct.  Nilli's movement is sound with 
good reach and drive.  Clearly she is a basenji bitch with good substance and 18" tall. 

Again overall I believe this is a wonderful example of an import/native stock and I am 
excited about her future in our breed. 
 
 
Rating 4 Very Good 







 


